
                                                       

  Social Studies

Level-A
The First World War and its repercussions Colonization of the Indian Sub-Continent Colonization of the African Continent Colonization of the Americas The rise of Hinduism for global peaceful coexistence The rise of Islam for global peaceful coexistence Global peaceful coexistence through spirituality Major landforms and their change agents World population
Beginning of the First World War The British East India Company Africa before colonization The Thirteen American Colonies of the British Lord Ganesha, the foremost of all deities Prophet Mohammad Ubuntu - the African philosophy Mountains Total population and its global distribution
The two warring coalitions The British Raj Colonization of Africa in ancient and medival times Spanish colonization of the Americas Goddess Sita and Lord Rama The philosophy of Islam Vasudeva Kutumbakam - the Indian philosophy Plateaus Population density
Key turning points in the war Divide and rule The 19th Century Scramble for Africa French colonization of the Americas Lord Krishna and Bhagvat Gita Shia and Sunni sects of Islam The family - the cornerstone of humanity Plains Growth projections
The escalation of the war beyond Europe Indian soldiers in the First World War The havocs of slave trade Portuguese colonization of the Americas The philosophy of Hinduism Key principles and practices of Islam Embracing diversity Deserts Migration
Miseries unleashed by the war The doctrine of lapse Exploitation of vast African natural resources Russian colonization fo the Americas Key principles and practices of Hinduism The Holy Quran Promoting nonviolence Coastal or bay areas Refugees and asylum
The new world order after the war Colonization of Sri Lanka Inhuman conduct in the land of Ubuntu Sale-purchase of American land between colonial powers Important places of Hindu pilgrimage Important places of Islamic pilgrimage Cooperation, not competition Rivers as landform change agents Countries experiencing aging population

Glaciers as landform change agents Gender balance in population
Winds as landform change agents
Waves as landform change agents

Level-B
The Second World War and its repurcussions The struggle for independence in India and Sri Lanka The struggles for independence in Africa The struggles for independence in the Americas The rise of Buddhism for global peaceful coexistence The rise of Christianity for global peaceful coexistence Global peaceful coexistence through spirituality Oceans, rivers, and other water bodies Natural regions of the world
Beginning of the Second World War Mahatma Gandhi The Mau Mau Uprising in Kenya The American Revolution Lord Buddha Virgin Mary Objectives and priorities of human life Oceans of the world Types of natural regions
The two warring coalitions Other luminaries in the struggle The struggle in Northern Rhodesia (now Zambia) Foreign support for the struggle Ashoka, the Emperor and champion of Buddhism Lord Jesus Christ Attaining inner satisfaction Forms of movement of ocean water Rainforests
Atomic bombing of Hiroshima and Nagasaki Key turningpoints in the struggle Zimbabwe war of liberation The British defeat in America The philosophy of Buddhism The phlosophy of Christianity Rising above winning and losing Major seas in different oceans Mediterranean region
The Holocaust - a Humanmade Catastrophe How nonviolence became a potent weapon? The nationalist movement in Nigeria Continental army and navy Key principles and practices of Buddhism Key principles and practices of Christianity Overcoming the vice of jealousy Major rivers in different parts of the world The Steppe
Miseries unleashed by the war Role of other countries to support the struggle Félix Houphouët-Boigny and the freedom of Côte d’IvoireThe role of German troops The Buddhist Tripitakas The Holy Bible Rufusing to hate anybody Streams, tributaries and canals of rivers Monsoon region
The new world order after the war The Sri Lankan independence movement The Algerian War of Independence The peace treaty Important places of Buddhist pilgrimage Important places of Christian pilgrimage Virtues of politeness and decency Lakes and ponds Tundra

Major glaciers of the world Desert
Major humanmade dams

Level-C
The United Nations and its role in global peace The partition of India on the basis of religion The struggle against Apartheid in South Africa The struggle against racial and gender discrimination in the USA The rise of Jainism for global peaceful coexistence The rise of Sikhism for global peaceful coexistence Global peaceful coexistence through spirituality Atmosphere Natural disasters and their management
The League of Nations The role of the British in stoking the religious divide Meaning of Apartheid History of slavery and racism in the USA Lord Mahavira Guru Nanak - the first guru of the Sikhs Mother Nature Structure and composition Earthquakes
Inception of the United Nations (UN) Mahatma Gandhi's attempts to salvage the situation Nelson Mandela - the Madiba The Thirteenth Amendment to abolish slavery The philosophy of Jainism Guru Gobind Singh - the tenth Guru of the Sikhs Protecting and nurturing Mother Nature Weather, climate and climate change Floods
Main bodies of the United Nations How were the boundaries of the two new nations decided?Bandung Conference Martin Luther King Jr. Digambara and Svetambara sects in Jainism The philosophy of Sikhism Humans are omnivorous Atmospheric temperature Famines and desertification
World Health Organization (WHO) Hindu-Muslim riots Reconciliation and reconstruction of a nation The Civil Rights Act of 1964 Key principles and practices of Jainism Key principles and practices of Sikhism Should we feed stray animals? Insolation Forest fires
International Monetary Fund (IMF) A migration crisis of the biggest magnitude Has Apartheid really ended? Gender inequality and women's suffrage in the USA The Jain Agamas Guru Granth Sahib Should we feed birds in apartment complexes? Atmospheric pressure Volcanism
United Nations Educational, Scientific and CulturalThe scars of partition to this date The way forward Have things really changed on the ground in the USA? Important places of Jain pilgrimage Important places of Sikh pilgrimage Is it fair to construct or maintain a zoo? Planetary wind system Cyclones, hurricanes, typhoons and tornados
Organiation (UNESCO) Humidity in the atmosphere and precipitationLandslides

Isotherms, Isobars and Isohyets

Learning Outcomes

LO1. Appreciate how various religions and spirituality help in enriching human life
LO2. Understand how colonization, world wars, Apartheid, racial and gender discrimination, and partition of geographies on the basis of religion had severe repercussions for humans Note: Color coding represents common themes of topics across the three grade levels
LO3. Recognize the natural geographical diversity of the Planet Earth
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